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SARTO REIGNS AS
PIUSTHE TENTH

The Patriarch of Venice and the Idol of Its

Populace is Elected by the
Conclave.

?
few moments of oblivion gave Sarto's op-
ponents time to recover their balance
and conceal their chagrin; although the
majority even among them declared them-
selves to be satisfied with the result, and
only a few sour faces were seen.

THE CONCLAVE SCANDALIZED.

Among the conclavists and prelates the
expression of opinion was much freer and
two so lost control of their tempers that
they had to be separated by the scandal-
ized onlookers. There was great irrita-
tion on one side and a correspondingly
great exultation on the other.

“Sarto! Sarto! ran from mouth to
mouth, penetrating to the furthermost cor-
ner of the Vatican precincts. After the
election, even when the excitement began
to calm down, none seemed quite to know
what to do, it being to all, except Car-
dinal Oreglia, a new ceremonial. Even
he had only seen it twenty-five years
ago.

Cardinal Oreglia, as dean of the car-
dinal bishops, called Cardinals Netto and
Macchi, the deans respectively of the car
dinal-priests and cardinal deacons. They
approached the new Pontiff, saying in
Latin, distinctly, but in a shaking voice:

“Do you accept your election accord-
ing to the canonical law as Supreme

Pontiff?”
“YES.”

The moment was one of extreme tension
of feeling. There was a perceptible pause
before Pius X found and controlled his
voice. Then he answered simply "Yes.”

' The cardinals thereupon removed their
baldachins, so that that of Sarto was
the only one remaining, thus marking him
ns their supreme head. Hie passing su-
premacy in the cardinals was gone and
was now concentrated in one person.

While Prince Chigi. the master of the
conclave, was draw ing up Ilie official act
of the election and acceptance of the
newly elected Pope, the latter, surrounded
by his friends, disappeared into a small
icom near the altar, where he donned,
with who can say what feelings of triumph
and humility, the white robes of his office.
Pius X was assisted by his conclavist,
who first knelt and kissed his master’s
hand and thus received the first apostol-c
blessing given by Pius X.

The new Pope was attired all in white
with the exception of red shoes. When
he was quite robed, the secretary of the
conclave. Monsignor Merry Del Val. kneel-
ing, offered him the Papal white cap,
amidst breathless silence. With a slight
smile Sarto took the white cap, placed it
calmly on his head, and dropped the red

one lightly on the head of Monsignor

Merry Del Val. amidst a murmur of ap-
proval. This is taken as a certain indi-
cation that the happy recipient is soon to
be raised to the cardinalate.

THE NEW PONTIFF ENTHRONED.
As the new Pontiff stepped from behind

the altar, the only touch of color about

him being his red and gold shoes, he really
seemed the embodiment of his holy office.
His face was pale and softened by emo-
tion. He paused a moment, as he came
before the expectant cardinals then placed
himself on the throne with a hurried
movement, as though lie had suddenly
grown weak. His back was to the altar
and he was enthroned to receive the so-
called “first obedience” of the cardinals.
They came forward, one by one, some
calm and smiling, others sober and non-
committal, while still others found con-
siderable difficulty, even at this hour, in
concealing their too obvious disappoint
ment.

All kissed his hand and foot, while he
saluted each on the cheek with the kiss
of peace. Then all broke into the Tc
Deum with such effect that scarcely an

i eye was dry.

HE BLESSES THE CARDINALS.
Pius X then rose and in a voice at first

| tremulous, but gradually becoming full and
firm, administered the Papal blessing to

! all of the members of the Sacred College.
It wms received wr ith bowed and uncover-
ed heads.

The fisherman’s ring not yet having been
found, a new; one was placed on the

' Pontiff’s finger as a symboi of renewed pow-

er and evidence that the Catholic church
has once more a sovereign head.

In the meanwhile masons and carpent-
[ ers had been busy breaking down doors,

l so that the cardinal deacons, together
with the mster of ceremonies and the con-
clavists and many others might proceed

to the balcony of St. Peter’s. When the
windows on the balcony slowly opened and
the great gleaming cross was seen by the
populace below, the excitement and im-

; patience heightened to the extreme.

THE GLAD NEWS PROCLAIMED.
Slowly Cardinal Macchi, secretary of the

> congregation of apostolic briefs, advanced
' and exclaimed in a loud voicoj
| “Annuntio vobis gaudium magnum

. liabemus Papem eminentissimura ac rever-
. endissimum dominum cardinalem, Joseph

s Sarto qui sibi imposuit nomen Pium X.”
Then the bells of St. Peter’s boomed out

, out as did those of all the churches of
, Rome, giving the glad news to the world.

As Cardinal Macchi returned to the Sis-
tine Chapel after having performed his

- pious duty, the new Pope rose and an es-
I fort to make some kind of a procession
: was made, but Pius X was literally carried

THE UNANIMOUS CHOICL"

It iiBelieved That the New Pope Will

Follow the Broad Lines of Leo’s

Policy—Much Satisfaction
Over His Election.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, August 4.—The conclave after be-

ing in session for four days, today elected

Guiseppe Sarto, Patriarch of \ enice, as

Tope to succeed Leo XIII and he now

reigns at the Vatican and. over the Lath-

olio World as Pius X. Tonight all Rome

is illuminated in his honor.

His election and the assumption of his

holy office were marked by a striking

demonstration and impressive ceremonies

at the Vatican, which only ended this ev-

ening. Tomorrow the new Pope, clad in

his full pontifleial robes and with all the

ritualistic ceremony, willreceive the mem-

bers of the diplomatic corps, the cardinals
and the bishops, who will then offer their
official homage, this notwithstanding the

tact that twice today the cardinals and
many high officials of the Vatican w'ent

through a similar ceremony.

The date upon which the coronation of

Pius X will occur has not yet been oili-

cially decided, but the impression prevails,
that it will occur August 9. Although the

election was over at 11 o’clock this morn-
ing and was announced to the world forty-

five minutes later by the appearance of
the new Pope at the window of St. Pe-
ter's, the conclave was not formally dis-

solved until 5:30 this afternoon. The car-

dinals then returned to their various
apartments in Rome, with the exception

of Cardinals Rampolla and Oreglia, who

temporarily retain their official suites in
the Vatican, and Cardinal I-lerrero y Es-

pinoza, who is too ill to be moved for

several days. It was to the sick cardinal
that tlie new Pope paid his first visit af-
ter being formally proclaimed Pontiff.

The cardinals will remain in Rome for
tomorrow’s ceremonies and should the cor-

onation be fixed for next Sunday they are

not likely to return to their respective

homes until after that ceremony. With
the exception of the Spanish cardinal,
Herrero, all the others are now in fairly

good health.
The election of the Patriarch of Venice

this morning was unanimous. After Mon-

day's ballots it was a foregone conclusion
that he was the only candidate sufficient-
ly acceptable to all to secure the necessary
two-thirds, which the laws of the church
require. One of the cardinals said to the

representative of the Asosciated Press to-
night that he believed Pius X would follow
the broad lines of Leo's policy, although
not likely to accentuate it. This voices
the general feeling here, which is one of
satisfaction.

The new Pontiff is a man, of simple
origin and although not a very* prominent

candidate, he had been frequently men-

tioned as one of the many cardinals who

might be taken up as a compromise. In

several respects he resembles his vener-

able predecessor, notably in his reputation

for culture and piety. Having been asso-

ciated with no factions this fact alone won

him much favor from foreign cardinals,

who were without an especial candidate.
pjus x was humorously described as “a

country mouse who could not possibly

find his way about Rome.”
Vatieans who know the new Pope well

say that he will soon be as much beloved

as Pontiff as he was yesterday as the

Patriarch of the Pearl of the Adriatic.
In appearance, Pius X is a very handsome
man. He has- a fine, erect figure despite

his sixty-eight years, his face greatly re-

fcmbling that of .he late Phillips Brooks,

the eminent Boston divipe.
When he pronounced his first benedic-

tion today at St. Peter’s his voice rang

out with splendid resonance. In every

way today he showed beyond a doubt that

lie ims a dignity and personality in keep-

ing with the best traditions, associated

w ith the famous Pontiffs, who for centuries

ruled the Vatican.

Story of the Election.

(By the Press)

Rome, August 4. —The election of Pius

X once it was consummated, was pro-

claimed. in a loud voice by the cardinals
scrutineers to the Sacred College. Mon-

signor Merry Del Val, Secretary of the

Conclave, and Prince Chigi, Marshal of

the Conclave, were notified through a bell

by Cardinal Oreglia. They entered the
Sistine Chapel amid visible excitement, the
eager faces of the eoncla'V.&ts and prelates

being seen crowding about the door.

It is impossible to describe the confusion
in the chapel. The friends and supporters
of the new Pope gathered around him,
complimenting and congratulating him,

crying “Viva” and even clapping their
hands without ceremony. They appeared

to be unable to contain their joy. These

in triumph, to his cell, followed by a great

concourse and preceded by the ci’oss.

When he arrived at the door of his cell
the Pope turned and raising his hands,
gave in a voice almost suffocated with
emotion, his benediction to the assembly,
which received it on bended knees.

After a short rest, imposed by the fa-
tigue and emotion of his election. Pius X
joined his court in the ducall hall for the
solemn benediction which he was about
to give to the People of, Rome.

The formal salutations having terminat-
ed, a procession was formed. In the cen-
ter was the Pontiff in his white robes, his
figure standing out above those surround-
ing him, his silver hair gleaming under his
white cap. He was surrounded by the car-
dinals still in their violet robes and pre-
ceded by the Pontifleial cross, the jewels
of which flashed as though they also
triumphed in Sarto’s success, while the
conclavists and prelates seemed really jub-
ilant in their joy and satisfaction.

The procession traversed many noble
halls until it approached the window look-
ing into St. Peter’s. From below- rose a
murmur of voices ,which although sub-

dued by distance, denoted the presence
of a large concourse of people. The Pope
was seen to grow pale and then turning
to Cardinal Bacilieri, who stood beside
him, he said:

“Now I understand the emotion of Pope
Leo always showed when going into St.
Peter's to have the eyes of a great crowd
focussed on him. It is almost terrifying.

THE PAPAL BENEDICTION.
Standing forward in the windows, the

others having fallen back, he deliberately
controlled himself and looked across the
great Basilica. Crossing himself Sarto
raised his hand and in a voice palpably
tremulous, he said as soon as the cries
from below gave an opportunity:

“Ajutorium nostrum in nomine domini.”
To which came in reply from thousands
of voices the cry: “Qui Fecit Coelum Et

Terrain.”
In a thrilling voice the Pope responded:

“Sit nomen domini benediction.”
Then, raising himself to his full height,

and leaning forward as much as possible
he intoned: Benedicat vos omnipotens
Deus,” etc, which called forth such ap-
plause that several minutes elapsed before
the Pontiff could retire. He then drew
back and the procession reforming, re-
turned to the ducal hall. At the moment
of leaving the window Pius X turned to
Monsignor Bisleti, who happened to be
beside him. and said: “Ishall never again
feel just the same emotion.”

This afternoon before opening the con-
clave, Pius X repaired to the Sistine
Chapel in full pontifical robes ariH wearing

the mitre, where he seted himself on the
throne, which he so little expected to oc-
cupy. s he left the affairs of the patriar-
chate at Venice in a certain confusion.
There on the throne, he received the sec-
ond obedience, or so-called “adoration’
of the Sacred College, each cardinal as be-
fore kissing his hand and foot as a sign
that he acknowledged the new Pope's
sovereignty. Meantime the oration super
pontifieem electum was recited in low
tones. Then the new, Pontiff rose and ex-
tending his hands, his powerful and mag-
nificent voice, which is much stronger

than that of the late Pope, reverberating
through tjie dim Chapel, he pronounced
the apostolic benediction amid profound
silence. Then the great door of the con-
clave opened.

Pope Pius then retired to his cell while
the cardinals all left Um Vatican and ro
turned to their respective apartments in
Rome, with a feeling of particular pleas-
ure after thooir confinement in the small
rooms of the conclave. In his cell which
was very small and dark, the Pontiff re-
ceived the picket of guards on duty, the
imposing figure of the new Pope seeming
to embellish the modest surroundings.
His pontifical robes from a merely hand-
some man changed him to a truly stateiv
embodiment of the Catholic idea, the
gorgeous robes adding dignity to his per-
son. Pope Pius’ benevolent manner is
gaining him friends from moment to mo-
ment.

3 Life of Sarto, Idol of the Venetians,

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, August 4. —Pius X was only 23

when he was consecrated a priest at Cas-
telfranco, the birthplace ot the great mas-
ter, Giorgione, acting afterwards tor nine-
years as coadjutor to the parish priest of
Tombolo, province of Padua, a -mall vil-
lage of 2,350 people, who were the first
to appreciate his virtues. His kindness
was untiring. He sought to fill their
wants and never a murmur was heard
when lie was called in the middle of a
winter night to a deathbed which proved
to be nothing of the kind. Ik- gave
freely of his very small means, until he
often went without meals himself, but he
kept many a poor family from starva-
tion.

In 1867 he was appointed pari-h priest
at Salzano which was considered an im-
portant promotion, being a village of 3,-
341 souls. Still, he was exceedingly sorry
to leave Tombolo, having become attached
tc the people. The peasants, when he left,
made a most enthusiastic demonstration,
crying, “Viva, don Guiseppe,” while many
women whose children he had nursed,
wept. He distinguished himself so much
at Salzano that ho was only kept there
two years, which is remarkable in the ca-
reer of an Italian parish priest. In 1875
lie was elected chancellor of the bishopric
pf Treviso, then spiritual director of that
seminary, judge of the ecclesiastical tri-
bunal and finally vicar general.

Pope Leo, who had highly appreciated
his cleverness, piety and modesty, ap-
pointed him in November. 1884, at the age
of 19 yoars, Bishop of Mautua, where he
remained nine years, until 1893, when he
was made a cardinal and appointed Pa-
triarch of Venice. He there distinguished
himself as a thorough reiormer. suppress-
ing all abuses, restoring the dinity of the
clergy and the earnestness of reiigion. To
him is due the revival of a Gregorian
chant in the beautiful churches over-
looking the lagoons and to him is due
the strict return of liturgie rules.

Sarto became the idol of the Venetians.

When his gondola went through the canals
the people rushed on the bridges and along
the sides of the canals, kneeling and
saluting, the women exclaiming “God bless
the patriarch.”

In a few cases in which he came to
Rome, on returning asked if lie enjoyed
the gorgeousness of the Papal court and
the magnificence of the functions, Sarto
answered: “When lam there, l feel like
a fish out of water.”

He has very modest tastes, having re-
tained almost the same habits as when he
was a mere curate at Sa'.pazo. He was
severe but was just with his clergy. There
is nothing lie dislikes so much as publicity,
detesting the praise and compliments of
courtiers. Frankness is another of his
personal qualities, although he is some-
what timid.

The relations of Sarto with the house

o f Savoy are well illustrated by what
occurred two months ago, when the King

of Italy went to Venice to open the in-

ternational art exhibition. King Victor
Emmanuel gave orders that the patriarch
be given precedence olver all local authori-
ties, but Sarto having arrived while the
King was speaking to the prefect, who is
the highest government official in the
province, he refused to be announced anil

said he would not disturb His Majesty. He

icmained in an ante-ehamber favorably
conversing with the generals and admirals
gathered there. When the King learned
of his presence he came to receive him on
the threshhold of the chamber and kept

him in conversation, accompanying him
afterwards in a gondola, while all the sol-
diers and guards rendered Sarto military
honors. Naturally this does not mean that
Sarto, once Pope, will fundamentally
change the policy that the church has
adopted towards the Italian stite, but

certainly his personal feeling will be fa-
vorable to moderation.

Advices from Riese, the birthplace of
Pius X and a village of inhabitants,

state that the Pope's mother, now dead,

when living there occupied a small peas-

ant’s house, hawing in her humility always

refused to live with her son Guiseppe, as

even his modest establishment was con

sidered by her to be too luxurious in com-

parison with what she was accustomed to.

The elder brother of the Pope, Angqi.o,

lives in the village of Dellegrazic, province
of Mantua, being postman of the district,
and receiving eighty dollars a year for his
duties.

He adds to his income by keeping a shop

in which he sells tobacco and pork. His
two daughters arc the belles of the vil-
lage. being known for miles around as

the “handsome sisters.”
When Pius X was Bishop of Mantua

his brother Angelo used often to go there
for reasons connected with his postal ser-

vice. The other clerks would ask him
jokingly why his brother did not find

,’aim a. better liisiUon;. Angelo, with

sturdy independence, answered that he

preferred only to be what he could make

himself. Still, following Papal precedents,

the tobacconist and postman of Dellegrazic
should become a royal count.

On the Diamond.

American League Games,

(By-the Associated Press )

At St. Louis— H H E

St. Louis 0100 02 0 0 *—3 6 1

Chicago 00000 0 00 o—o 3 0

Batteries: Powell, Sugden and Kahoe;
Patterson and Slattery.

(Second game) R H K

St. Louis 00100000 0 1 5 1

Chicago 02000002 0 4 S •>

Batteries: Evans and Kahoe; Altrock
and Slattery.

At Cleveland — H. IIE

Cleveland 20000000 o—2 8 2

Detroit 2 0200010 o—s 9 0

Batteries: Donohue and Abbott; Mul-
lin, Kitson and McGuire.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Chicago—- H H E

Chicago 1 0000000 * 1 5 1

Pittsburg 0 0000000 o—o 4 0

Batteries: Menefee and lvling; Phillip-

pi and Smith.

Southern League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)

At Birmingham— R H E
Birmingham .. ..0 0000000 I—l 71
Nashville 0100 0 11 0 0-3 13 1

Batteries: Keenan and Milleriek; Fish-
er and Roth.

At Montgomery— R H E

Montgomery ....01 000 1 2 1 0 5 7 4

Atlanta 0200 0 0 11 0-4 7 4

Batteries: Polchow and Claik, Ely

and Matthews.

At Shreveport— HUE

Shreveport 200100 0 6 * 9 14 3

Little Rock ....0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-3 9 2

Batteries: Fisher and Graffius; Dolan
and Lynch.

At New Orleans H H E

Memphis ....0 0000 00 3 1-4 6 0

New Orleans ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 6 2

Batteries: Breitcnstein and Fritz; Hop-

kins and Hurley.

Forty-five Arrested.

(By the Associated Press.)

Buffalo N. Y., August 3.—A riot broke

in front of the Niagara elevtor on Ohio

street today and a result 45 Italians were

arrested No one was hurt although scores

0c shots were exchanged. The first took

place between the employe- Gs the Nigara

elevator and Italians who are employed

at the plant of the Buffalo Lmon Furnace

Company. I i» * ***

an employe of the Niagara elevtor who
shouted derisive epithets at the Italians
as they were pausing along the street.

A man whTlan get along with his wife’s

relatives can almost get along with her.

I BANK FORCED INTO
LIQUIDATION BY

IIS CASHIER.
It is the Farmers and Mer-

chants Institution of
New Bern.

C ASH IE 4 DEWEY IS GONE

Amount of Shortage Not Yet Definitely Known--

Reward of SSOO for His Capture and

Return —Creditors and Deposi-

tors to be Paid.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C. August 4. —On account

of a shortage in the accounts of T. W.

Wewey, cashier of the Farmers and Mer-

chants Bank of this city, the bank has

brim compelled to go into liquidation.

The amount of shortage is large, but

the exact amount has not yet been ascer-

tained. Theer will be no trouble about

paying all depositors an dcreditors in full.
Mr. Dewey, the cashier, left this city

last Saturday night, stating that he would
return either Monday night or Tuesday

morning. He has not returned and it is

not known where he is.

Mr. J. O. Ellington, the State bank ex-

aminer, is here to look after the interest
of all parties interested.

The bank offers a reward of SSOO for the

apprehension and return to this city of

T. W. Dewey, the cashier.

The above telegram gave the first sug-
gestion received here that the bank was
not in the best shape. It comes like a
clap of thunder from a * clear sky. Mr.
Dewey is widely known, numbers his
friends by the hundreds, and has enjoyed
the absolute confidence of all who know
him. He was looked upon m New Bern
and in the State as one of the honestest,
clearest headed, and capable bankers in
the State, lie was trusted with guardian
accounts, confidential matters, and nobody
ever doubted his sincerity and perfect
honesty. lie was the moving spirit in the
organization of the State Bankers’ Associa-

tion and is hold in the highest esteem
by his fellow bankers.

His friends in Raleigh last nigjit could
not believe the report. One gentleman
said late last night that he had an inti-
mation last week that Mr. Dewey had lost
heavily in some speculation, but did not
suppose from what he heard then that
his losses were enough to embarrass him.

It is feared that they must have been very
large.

Mr. Dewey comes of a family that has
long beeri associated witn North Carolina
banking. 11c is related to the late Mr.

Charles Dewey, who was one of the most

eminent bankers in the South. He was
a native of New Bern, but ivas cashier
of the Bank of North Carolina at Ral
cigh and afterwards president of the Ral-
eigh National Bank. He was continuously
a bank officer over sixty years.

Regret at the defalcation of Mr. Dewey
will be deep and genuine, and all his
friends will hope that there is some cruel
mistake. Among other positions of trust,
Mr. Dewey is a director in the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad.

•

SALISBURY 18 JUBILART.

Bond Election for Stieet Improvements Carried
by a Good Majority,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., August 4.—The bond

election held in this city today was car-
rieu by a majority of seventy-five votes.
The amount thus appropriated for street
improvements is ninety thousand dollars.
The city is jubilant over the victory and
the prospects for good streets.

Two Break Jaii—One Recaptured.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Albemarle, N. C., August 4.—On last
Saturday evening about dark two white
prisoners, Bob Scott and Sid Sulp, es-
caped from the county jail. The jailer
bad been in the habit of turning them
out of the cell during the day and lock-
ing them in at night. Scott was impris-
oned on a charge of retailing, and Culp,
a mere lad of twelve, for larceny. Sheriff
Smith recaptured the Culp boy today,
near New London, in this county, but has
not been able to apprehend Scott. He is
an old offender of desperate character and
lives in Union county. They escaped by

scratching out the mortar between the
brick and climbing down a rope made of
blankets.

The hail storm that passed over this
section about two weeks ago completely
destroyed a number of cotton farms, and
they are now being ployed up and planted
in peas.

Jailed for Attempted Assault.

(By the Associated Press.)
Macon, Ga., August 3.—John Dixon, a

rngro 20 years old, was brought to the Ma-
con jail this afternoon charged with at-
tempted assault upon the daughter of a
farmer near Sparta, in Hancock county.
The negro was captured and taken to the
jail in Sparta, but as a mob was forming,
the sheriff spirited Dixon to the train and

lodged him here for safekeeping. The
ycung woman was uninjured.

11EEEN8BOBO FEMALE COLLEGE.

Its Fate is to be Settled by the Stockholders
Today

Today at noon the stockholders of the
Greensboro Female College meet to take

final action with regard to the building.
Mr. R. T. Gray, one of the stockholders,

left on an early train this morning to
attend the meeting. Yesterday Rev. M.

T. Plyler, who as the representative of

the alumnae association, has been can-

vassing the State for funds to aid in sav-

ing the institution, was in the city. He

is understood to have raised about $250

in Raleigh, this making about SSOO con-

tributed from this city. Only a few hun-
dred dollars is lacking of the $25,000 ask-

ed, and this is looked for today.

Hon. L. L. Smith, of Gates, was here
yesterday on his way to Greensboro, lie

goes there at the request of the ladies as-

sociation to appear as their attorney at
the meeting of the stockholders today.

Was This a Murder ?

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., August 4.—The grand
jury returned true bibs this morning
against John Chavis, charged with mur-
der of Furman Tally, and against John
Barnard, charged with burglary. Barnard

is also charged with an attempt to com-
mit rape on a young woman in Big Ivy

township, but will first be tried on the
charge of burglary, both being capital

offences.

DIG ANDBLpY BOW
Wild Mix Up With All Sorts

of Weapons.

Attempt to A-rest the Men—One Proves More

Than a Match in Wits for the

Guards.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 4.—Sheriff Jor-

dan was notified at 9 o’clock last night

for the first time of a big row which had

occurred late Saturday afternoon at

Stokesdale, in which seven white men
were engaged with various and sundry
deadly weapons. He sent Deputy David
Scott out post haste to arrest the parties.

The deputy has just returned at 12

o’clock and reports a hard night’s work-
in company with local officers he travelled
all niglit, visiting different houses in search
of the instigators of the affray—S. K., and

Mack Brookbanks and a man named
Peak. Peak was arrested and gave bond;
Mack Brookbanks was not found, but S.

K. Brookbanks was found lying in bed
with his head pretty badly broken and
bandaged and placed in charge of three
men to guard him, while the deputy was
out looking for others. The deputy left
a rope with the guards, telling them that
if Brookbanks tried to escape to tie him
to the bed, but not to tie him if he be-
haved all right. About daybreak the
deputy returned and found Brookbanks
had escaped. The three guards said that
he made an excuse to leave the room, that
the smaller one accompanied him; that

once outside he struck a trot, that the
guard tried to hold him, but the wounded
sick man fought like a trooper and es-
caped. Warrants will now be issued
against the three guards for the escape.

The fight, it seems, between the two
Brookbanks and Peak with Winfrey was
caused by an alleged insult offered by

Winfrey to a lady. Winfrey, it seems,
had been notified of the intended assault
and had armed himself. He retreated from
his asasilants with his pistol drawn, but
not using it. Buford Jones, it is said,
got between the Brookbanks and Winfrey
in an effort to prevent a fight, or to assist
the latter, when he was assaulted by all
three. He was thrown into a wagon and
was being pretty badly beaten with brass

knucks when he managed to get up, got
hold of a wagon standard and nearly killed
one of his assailants, S. K. Brookbanks,
the man who escaped from his guards this
morning. In the meantime Peak was us-
ing brass knucks on another man named
Jones and Winfrey was piling it on to him
with a stick.

Jones. Peak and Winfrey have been
arrested, but the Brookbanks boys are
still at large. The fight is really said to
have become general on account of an old
feud between Jones and the Brook-
banks boys.

Lots of men have so much genius that
they arc unable to do anything but sit in
the shade and think about it.

Tarboro, N. C., August 4.—Six negro
prisoners broke jail last night, making
their escape by breaking the bars of the
steel cell and cutting through the brick
wall of the building.

The discovery was made early in + he
night. Blood hounds were brought to the
county jail, but they did nothing. Then
Sheriff Harris, at once began to send mes

THE TOBACCO TRUST
DRIVES DOWN THE

PRICES,
Every Maiket in the State

Shows a Slump in the
Weed.

RALEIGH MARKET SAME

The Figures Dictated by the Trust are Starva-
tion Figures ar.d the Tobtcco Plan-

ters See a Very Blue
Outlook,

Yesterday marked the beginnig of the
tobacco sale season in Raleigh.

But it was not such a beginning as to

send delight to the hearts of the mea
who raise tobacco.

The tobacco was here in goodly quanti-

ties, but Raleigh, like all of Carolina that
rai-cs and sells tobacco, found that since
last season the price of tobacco had taken
a slump.

The cry of low prices for tobacco has
come from every point while the leaf has
been put on sale this week. How great
has been the decrease in percentage can
not be told till the season has lengthened.

Lack of competition on all the tobacco
markets has caused, and this lack is the
result of the tobacco trust. The result
as shown this week is that tobacco at the
present prices seems to have touched the
bottom.

The sales in Raleigh, as compared with
other points was high, but only in com-
parison, for the net result to the farmer
is not encouraging. That the Raleigh
market did well is shown by the fact that

no farmer who had tobacco on Ihe floors

at the warehouses here “turned the tag”
or took his tobacco home, as was done at

Wilson and other places.
At both warehouses in Raleigh yester-

day the breaks were good ones for an
early opening day. It is estimated that
there were on the floors of the ware-
houses here from twenty to twenty-five-
thousand pounds. The offerings yesterday
were the primmings, the first curings, and

the quality was inferior, th's having some-
thing to do with the prices, but the great
slump was from the Tobacco Trust.

There was a large crowd ol Raleigh
business people in attendance on the
opening sales at the Capital Warehouse

and the Farmers Warehouse. Their pres-

ence showed their interest. The farmers
who sold, while seeing that the prices
were low, recognized that Raleigh was
paying as high as other markets were
paying.

The only buyer on the market yester-
day. outside of the warehousemen, and the
Raleigh Leaf Tobacco .Association buyers

was Mr. C. P. Cellars, representing the
American Tobacco Company. The buy-
ers for the Raleigh Leaf Tobacco Associa-
tion are Mr. Cobb, of Durham, and Mr.
R. F. Knott, of Raleigh.

The leaf was sold by Mr. W. L. Rico,
the same auctioneer who last season olfl-
ciated so well on the floors in Raleigh.
He rang out the prices clearly and it
was not his fault that the price did not
soar up the scale.

The Farmers’ Warehouse is conducted
by Messrs. J. H. Cheatham and Garland
Mitchell, the same as last year, and this
insures the very best treatment for the
farmers. Mr. R. T. Gowan is book-keeper,
and Mr. T. B. Yancy is assistant.

The proprietors of the Capital Ware-
house are R. H. Knott and R. L. Wil-
liamson, two experienced tobacco men. Mr.
Knott made a good record last year and
Mr. Williamson, his new partner, is well
and favorably known in the tobacco belt.
Mr. T. C. Lynch is book-keeper.

The prices paid yesterday on the floor
here ranged from two dollars to ten dol-
lars, the averages of which have not yet

been worked out. The larger part of the
sellings was in the neighborhood of live
to seven cents, and men who have been
on other markets say that the Raleigh
figures lead thus far in the sales over tlie
State.

The sales in Raleigh will b? held every
day. and that hope of the farmer and the
warehousemen is that the prices will in-
crease.

Prices at Wiliiamston-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Williamston, N. C., August 4. —The sec-

(Continucd on Fourth Page )

THROUGH BROKEN WALLS OF
BRICK AND BARS OF STEEL

Six Negroes Make a Determined Effort for Liberty.

Three are Recaptured. Two Others
Spotted.

(Special to News and Observer.)

sages to the neighboring towns-
As a result three of the six were caught

at Nashville this afternoon and brought
to Tarboro tonight. Two are spotted at
¦Kinston, and it is thought they will be
taken. The remaining one is supposed to
be in this county, near Mildred.

Sheriff Harris has -tffered a reward of
twenty dollars each for their capture.

? THE WEATHER TODAY, $
* F*r Ntrth Car«llnai t

| Partly Cloudy. | The News and Observer.


